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WORKING THE VINES: Santiago Ferreia, left, and Jesus Alfredo, right, part of a Martinelli crew, harvest pinot grapes Thursday at Zio Tony Ranch in Sebastopol.

Vintners shift tactics 
to attract workers
Winemakers hire through visa program, boost wages, switch to machines

Workers were out under a cloudy 
marine layer Thursday morning 
at Martinelli Winery’s Zio Tony 

Ranch in Sebastopol, methodically pick-
ing pinot noir grapes to go into premium 
rosé wine available to buy next spring.

The scene has been repeated countless 
times through the decades as the North 
Coast wine industry emerged in the late 
1970s as the region’s top economic driver, 
generating billions of  dollars of  annu-
al revenue through products and wine 
tourism.

This year’s grape harvest, however, 
comes amid another tight labor market 
that has local vineyard managers bur-
dened with worries, from housing scarcity 
in the aftermath of  last year’s wildfires 
to competition from the construction and 
cannabis industries.

Being the resourceful farmers they 
are, they still find a way to deliver the 
crop. For George Martinelli this year, it 
means going through a federal program 
to hire more than 60 seasonal workers 
from Mexico — mostly from the state of  
Michoacán — to ensure completion of  
his family winery’s 33rd harvest. Those 
workers represent about two-thirds of  his 
harvest workforce for 2018.

The program, known as the H-2A visa, 

has many requirements for wineries, such 
as placing ads in newspapers to ensure lo-
cal residents know about the employment 
opportunities, to providing transportation 
from Mexico for seasonal workers, as well 
as temporary housing. There also are legal 
fees to ensure the winery doesn’t run afoul 

of  the U.S. Department of  Labor rules.
“It’s a pain in the butt,” Martinelli said 

of  the visa requirements. “But it is some-
thing we have to do.”

This is the new normal for the wine 

HANDLING THE HARVEST: Jesus Alfredo, part of a Martinelli crew, harvests pinot grapes at Zio Tony Ranch. 
In the North Bay, wine harvest employees will work through early November.

By BILL SWINDELL
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Wildfire response bill passes

The wildfires that brought horror 
to Northern California nearly a year 
ago led to some unusual political al-
liances and rifts among lawmakers 
as their response came to a momen-
tous vote on a controversial measure 

that holds both PG&E and ratepay-
ers  responsible  for  multibillion- 
dollar damages.

Approval by the Assembly and Sen-
ate late Friday night — on the final day 
of  the legislative session — came near-
ly 11 months after the historic wild-
fires that took 44 lives and destroyed  
6,400 homes in Northern California 
last October.

There were Democrats and Re-
publicans on both sides of  the vote 
in each house, with some lawmak-
ers who rarely agree in concert on 

the measure, while 24 legislators de-
clined to cast a vote.

State Sen. Bill Dodd, D-Napa, who 
co-chaired the special 10-member 
committee that crafted the wild-
fire response bill, said Saturday it 
got “more attention, more hearings 
than any other legislative measure 
this year” and there were about  
2,500 bills introduced.

Dodd, whose district was hard 
hit by the October wildfires, said 
he was “totally confident” ahead 
of  the votes that the bill would pass 

in the Senate, which it did handily,  
29-4, with seven members not voting. 
Three of  the four no votes came from 
Republicans.

The Assembly vote, held after  
11 p.m. following the Senate action, 
came out 49-14, with 17 members not 
voting. Eight of  the no votes came 
from Democrats.

“Natural disasters don’t discrim-
inate against Republicans or Dem-
ocrats,” Dodd said. “We’re all in  

Measure holding PG&E, 
ratepayers accountable for 
damage now goes to Brown
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Bill Dodd
State senator 
co-chaired the 
committee that 
crafted the bill

Hailing 
McCain,  
showing 
US spirit  

WASHINGTON — He drove 
them crazy. He berated them on 
the way to the White House and 
badgered them once they got 
there. He stood by them when he 
thought they 
were right and 
tore at their 
heels when he 
was convinced 
they were 
wrong. And 
when it came 
time to depart 
this world, 
John McCain 
wanted them to 
tell his story.

Former Presidents George  
W. Bush and Barack Obama, the 
two men who thwarted McCain’s 
ambitions to become command-
er in chief, stood one after the 
other before the nation’s elite 
at Washington National Cathe-
dral on Saturday to honor the 
man they beat, extolling him as 
a one-of-a-kind figure the likes 
of  which will not be seen again 
anytime soon.

By PETER BAKER
NEW YORK TIMES
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John
McCain

WASHINGTON

Tributes by Obama, 
Bush demonstrate  
shared American values


